NATIONAL MATH FOUNDATION MATH-A-THON FUNDRAISER

€ We are interested in sponsoring a National Math Foundation-endorsed fundraiser.

School Name: _______________________________________ Grade Levels: _________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Principal’s Name: ______________________ Email: _________________________________

Contact Person: _________________________ Role at School: __________________________

Contact Email: _________________________________ Phone: (___) __________

□ 25% or ___ % of the proceeds will be donated to NMF, a not-for-profit public charity. We will abide by NMF’s guidelines for solicitation, ethics, legal and safety recommendations.

€ We wish to use proceeds toward an NMF approved program, service or purchase of materials from an NMF endorsed program.

€ We may wish to add a Family Fun Night Event to coincide with our Math-a-thon.

€ We will use our proceeds for _______________________________________________________

□ We wish to donate all proceeds to NMF.

€ We wish to make a memorial donation in memory of a deceased teacher, student or community members.

€ We wish to make a honorary donation to recognize a community member, educator, student or volunteer.

€ We wish for students and teachers to receive NMF MathMania Team recognition.

Mail to Math-a-thons c/o National Math Foundation PO BOX 615 Seneca Falls NY 13148 or scan and email to info@nationalmathfoundation.org. Upon receipt, we will contact you and provide an advisor, coordinator if necessary, and a copy of our guide and resources at no cost to you.